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SOCIOECONO},IIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAI'{ME AREA

Before considering economic and social achievements in the 0nchocerciasis Control
Progranme Area the major objectives of the L976-L98O five-year plan should be mentioned.
They include in particular:

(1) pursuit of a high growth rate;

(2) increased participation of nationals in economic activities, i.e. trivoirisati.onrr.

(3) individual and collective advancement of nationals and response to their aspirations.

Achievement of these major objectives calls for a careful choice of policies. Tvelve
were adopted for the 1976-1980 plan:

(1) mai.ntenance of a liberal system;

(2) keeping the economy open towards the ourtside world;

(3) search for ways to speed up the long-term growth tate of the economy;

(4) speeding-up of the t'ivoirisationI of jobs and decision-making centres;

(5) search for ways to transform rural and handicraft production methods;

(6) decisive improvement of the llving conditi.ons of tlre rural and urban population;

(7) Participation by all i.n development objectives and activities;

(8) transformation of the modes of intervention of the State and Administration;

(9) attempt to bring about a basic change in the educationat system;

(10) development of new ways of demonstrat-ing solidarity;

(11) attempts to ensure better balanced development of rhe national territory as a whole;

(12) development ot regicnal cooperation with neighbouring countries.

The different achievements in the Onchocerciasis Control Prograrmne area form part of
overall planning objectives, but should be included more particularly in the attempt to ensure
better balanced development of the national territory as a whole.t
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The present report can thus be divided into three Parts:

The first considers the situation regarding agricultural and rural development; the
second deals with efforts to create infrasEructures and facllities in the field of public
health and water supply; the third part considers the development of stock-raising.

SITUATION REGARDING AGRICULTIJRAL AND RURAL DEVELOPI'IENT

IN THE ONCHOCERCIASIS PROGRA},I}'IE AREA OF IVORY COAST

1. Rural development policv

In L977 a far-reaching refo::rr was made in the rural development policy, accompanied by

a reform of the inEervention structures.

Emphasis in development activities is now laid on a coordinated and cohesive group of
activities covering:

- cornnunity development in rural areas;

- agricultural extension services;

- supply of means of production;

- distribution of credit;

- marketing via the formation of Pre-cooPerative Sroups;

- agronomic research;

- construction or improvement of roads;

- village rrater supplies.

The first development project designed within an integrated context was undertaken this
year, 1980, in the north-eastern savanna (Bouna and Bondoukou dEpartements). A second

project of the same type is being studied and will probably start uP in 1981 in the
West Central area (Daloa and Gagnoa departements).

The following reforms have been made in the institutions responsible for development:

- SODERIZ, which specialized in the growing and milling of rice, has been wound up;

rice milling acliviEies have been taken over by the Office for the l"larketing of
Agricultural Produce (OCPA);

- CIDT has been made responsible for all development activities in the savanna regions
(apart from fruit and vegetables);

- SAII,IACI (Ivory Coast Company for Technical Assistance to Agricultural Modernization)
is responsible for the development of the forest region outside the coastal
dEpar tements;

- SODEPALI4 (Company for the Development of Oil-Palm Plantations), which has been

relieved of industrial plantations and processing activities through the setting up of
PALMINDUSTRIE, is now responsible for the Basse C6te.

During a transitional period, however, the old sectoral companies are continuing
activities outside their new areas. The three former sectoral companies are to be converted
into regional development companies (SDR) but this will be done very gradually. In any case

the Government has not yet laid down the timetable.
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Again in the future, greater efforts will be made to promote the cooperative movement.
A reform is pending concerning agricultural credit facilities and means of promoting rural
savings.

As regards the design and supervision of development activities, the following points
should be noted:

the setting-up within the Ministry of Agriculture of a Department of Planning,
Budgeting and Management Control (DPBCG);

the existence within the new Ministry of Economy, Finance and Planning of an Investment
Department which has combined the functions of three-yearly public investment
progranrning, and budgeting.

2 General si tuation resaad ing development activities

As regards integrated development activities, there has been a sharp increase in the
number of planters trained by CIDT and a new project has started up in the north-east.

In the forest region, activities to modernize the growing of coffee, cacao, oil palms
and coconut palms are continuing. Because of the resumption of activities to supervise rice-
growing by the developrnent corpanies, and of milling operations by OCPA, there has been a
temPorary slowing down in the development of rice-growing activities. Moreover, efforts in
the future will concentrate mainly on the production of rain-fed crops and rice-growing in
the flood plains (bas-fonds) rrtrere capital investment costs are low.

As regards market garden crops, the difficulties encountered with large groups of
irrigated croPs have led to a reduction in the number of projects scheduled, pending better
definition of the techniques and the support procedures.

Ihe progranrne for modernization of livestock-raising is being carried outl efforts will
concentrate particularly on sma1l ruminants.

Finally, the Sugar Plan is being carried out in accordance with the outlined prograrme.

3 . The sugar prografirlire

In 1971 -L972 Eh.e lvory Coast Government embarked on the construction of the
Ferkess6dougou 1 complex, with a total agricultural area of 5OOO irrigated hectares and a
production capacity of 50 OOO tons of refined sugar.

The Sugar Plan launched in L974 provlded for the building of 12 complexes wirh an
average capacity per unit more or less the same as that of Ferk6 1, the estinated production
figures for 1980 ranging from 135 OOO to 150 OOO tons.

In 1977-L978 the Sugar Plan was reduced to the building of five complexes in addition to
Ferk6 1 (Ferk6 2, Borotou, Serebou, Katiola, Zuenoula) and the overall production target was
brought down to 280 OOO tons.

SODESUCRE, established in 1971, is responsible for implementation of the sugar progr€mme

In 1980, production will probably be 11O OOO tons of refined sugar - slightly below the
lower estimates of the 1976-1980 plan.

Capital investment for the period 1976-1980 amounts to 224 OOO million
value), including L7O OOO million funded by loans.

francs (current

I
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3.1 The secondary effects of the sugar programme

With normat operation, the number of jobs will be about 3OOO per complex, making an

overall total of 18 OOO jobs, not including temporary ones particularly during harvesti.ng.

Training needs, resulting from this massive creation of employment, have been estimated
at 5600 persons.

It is estimated that the wages total for the jobs created in the sugar complexes will be

12 OOO million CFA francs in 1980.

The offer of a large number of jobs on the compLexes and the correlaEed creation of
secondary jobs is slowing down the rural exodus.

Towns near sugar sites have grorm considerably, e.g. Ferkess6dougou. In the case of
more isolated complexes (Borotou, Serebou, Zuenoula) veritable new towns have sprung up.

But in addition to their function of production proper,
an important effect on the environment:

the sugar complexes are having

- creation of social and administrative infrastructures;

- development of village sugar-cane growing;

- development of food croPs;

- utilization of by-products of the sugar factories (molasses and plant waste)
for fattening cattle;

creation of numerous temPorary jobs during harvest periods

3.2 The sugar Droqranme and onchocerciasis

Most of the cornplexes, situated along major rdatercourses' were in areas with moderate or

severe infestation by onchocerciasis. Ihe rnter-State control Progranrne has been beneficial
for the savanna region in view of the fact that the sugar Plan will directly or indirectly
provide a livelihood for a semi.-urbatLzed population of around 25O OOO people. No doubt

localized control prograffines would have been possible, but they would not have given the same

guarantees against reinfestation and wouLd not have Permitted such a broad regional
distribution of the benefits of the Sugar Plan'

4. The market gardening pro grafitrne

After the establishment of the first mechanized and irrigated market gardening zor,es,

situated at N'Zi Bandama (10 hectares), Rubino (27 hectares), N'Dakro (1.3 hectares) and

Ferkess6dougou (90 hectares), the market gardening planrlaunched about L974-L975' concentrated

on two objectives: supplying the national market and helping to reduce disparities by the

promotion of a modern and organized farming conununity in the savanna region'

SODEFEL has been provided with funds for capital investment in the vegetables sector;

firstly, in a Large rr,rrnb.. of sma1l urban plots and secondly, in a few large market gardening

z ones.

Those of Ferkess6dougou (150 planters, 3OO ha engaged essentially in Eomato production)

Touba (about 1OO planters, 24O ha engaged in potato production) and Niambrun (5O planters,

some 56 ha of mixed farrning) have now been completed, the total agricultural investment

lnvolved, including technical assistance and support, amounting to 745 million CFA francs

(current value) over the period Lg75-L978, or an average cost Per hectare cultivated of about

I 5OO 0OO CFA francs.

a
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Tbo areas are at present being developed:
and the agro-industrial area of Sinematiali.

the market gardening zone of Marabadiassa

The Marabadlassa market gardening zone will mainly produce the following vegetables:
aubergines (n'dowa), cabbages, carrots and tomatoes. Ihis zone, with a cultivated area of
3OO ha, will be exploited by 15O market gardening families uho will have a net cash income
of the order of 4oo OOO CFA francs. The capital investment is estimated at 23oo million CFA
francs, of which l3OO million will be financed by a CCCE loan. The project will become
fully operational in 1982.

The Sinematiali agro-industrial complex is rlainly intended to supply a tomato canning
plant producing 4OOO tons of concentrate from 24 OOO tons of fresh tomatoes. Various other
vegetables and food croPs will be cultlvated in rotation with the tomatoes. Ihe canning
plant should also produce canned vegetables and mango Juice, the quantities dependlng on local
demand. When runni.ng normally, from 1981 onwards, the complex will acconuaodate 6OO market
gardening families wtrile about 2OO jobs for factory lrorkers and support staff wilt be created.
The income for the market gardeners is estimated at about 2OO million CFA francs. Ttre
total capital investment is estimated at 5600 million CFA francs (current value) including
3OO0 million financed by loans from French banks.

Studies have been or will be carried out on new agro-industrial vegetable growing zones.
However, no decision to create such zones will be taken unless the experiment under rday at
Sinematiali produces the anticipated results.

As regards the vegetable-growing zones for the supply of fresh produce, it is felt that
small units involving one or more villages would require a srnaller capital Lnvestment and
could be more quickly taken over by those concerned. 1\ro or three such zones are planned in
the Centre Region in 1980 and 1981.

4.L Fruit- Pro iects

In order to diversify activities in the Centre Region, a State-run area of IOOO ha
has been set uP near Ti6bissou in the Kan Valley; the aim is to develop techniques for the
producti.on of pineapples and avocados, mainly for export from Yamoussoukro international
airport. In this project lt is intended to inter-pIant vegetable crops with avocados. The
estimated cost of the project is 35oO miLlion CFA francs. It is being financed with the
assistance of prlvate banks.

SODEFEL also intervenes here and there, aiding pineapple producers (particularly east
of the Comoe) and small banana planters in the forest zone.

4.2 The fruit and vegetable prosrames and onchocerciasis

SODEFEL tas created in 1968 to promote fruit and vegetable growing. While, as regards
fruit, its iEPact and achievements rerrain modest, the situation is quite different in the
case of market gardening. The latter developed consi,derably durlng the last plan, more
especially in the savanna region and - because of the irrigation needs of vegetable crops -
along watercourses. Ttre Onchocerciasis Control Progranrne has had a beneficial effect on
these market gardening zones, which concern 12OO market gardening families.

5. Ihe soybean progrzurme

The objective of this prograrme is initially to meet internal needs, mainly for cattle
food, but also eventually to supply the food processing factories and later to provide produce
for export.

The first phase of the project ts being carrj.ed out: the setting-up of si.x seed farms of
2OOO ha, at various places in the savanna regi.on: Odienn6, Touba, Sirasso (south-west of
Korhogo), Vavoua, Bouafl6 and Bondoukou. Ttrese farms will make it possible to introduce a
village prograrme, although not on a large scale before 1982.
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The project should have started in 1978, but was delayed because the funds and the teams

of technicians responsible for implementing it did not become available as early as expected.
The cost of the project over the period 1978-1981 is estimated at 17 OOO million CFA francs,
of which 75OO million is being provided in the form of a loan from the Bank of BraziL and the
rest from Ivory Coast resources.

6. The cassava progranme

Wishing to obtain additional income for
launched in 1978 at Toumodi, an exPerimental
mechanized cassava-growing. Experiments in
development of a chain for the Production of
of supplying urban markets. The project is

the farmers in the Centre Region, the C,overnment
project for the development of intensive
the industrial processing of cassava and the
cream associated with cassava also have the aim
being implernented by SODEPAIM.

Ihe annual plantations target has been reduced from 12OO to 8OO ha in the industrial
centre in normal operation; the prospects for converting cassava into fLour, starch or
atti6k6 are being exanined by the experimental treatment of about 6000 tons of fresh cassava

Per year.

The spread of this mechanized cultivation in the village environment is litrdted to about
1OO ha per year (about 5O planters) and improvements in growing techniques are still needed.

It is estimated that the revised project will become ful1y operational by about L982, at
a total cost, entirely borne by the State, of about 2OOO million CFA francs (current value),
including a CCCE loan of 1052 million CFA francs.

7. Rice-growin Drogramnes

The group of development prograffines controlled by SODERIZ were shared, when the latter
was dissolved in 1977, between SODEPALM (southern forest zone), SAIMACI (central forest zone)
and CIDT (savanna zone).

At the same time OCPA (Office for the I'larketing of Agricultural Produce attached to the
Ministry of Trade) has gradually taken over part of rice-harvesting and milling.

These changes i.n structure have been accompanied by reorientation of the objectives of
rice-growing development: the stoppage of new projects and consolidation of those al-ready
existing, combined with the restarting of rain-fed rice oPerations.

The areas supported in 1979 include about 20 OOO ha for irrigated rice-growing and
60 OOO ha for rain-fed rice growing. These objecEives will probably not be reached in 1980

because of lack of funding.

The production scheduled under the plan for 1980 was 8OO OOO tons of rice but Probably
only 50% of this figure will be reached.

The forest zone represents some 70% of the rice-growing areas arld 75% of Ivory Coast
production. It can be estimated that half the rice-growing projects in the forest zone and

all those in the savannas lie within the Ivory Coast onchocerciasis sector, which signifies
that in 1980, out of a total production of 4OO OOO tons, 25O OOO tons will come frorn the
sector threatened by onchocerciasis.

Over rhe period of the 1976-1980 plan the cosE of the rice-growing policy will amount to
about 35 OOO million CFA francs (current value), including more than 2O OOO million merely to
support the market prices, so as both to encourage the producers and keep the consumer price
1ow.

External loans over the same period total about 28OO million CFA francs
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is intended to counteract the very rapid growth of
rice-growing, on the development of sma1l flood plains
above all, on strengthening harvesting and marketing
there is to be any real guarantee of the production

8. Inland coconut-palm progranrme

This project started up in 1978 and is being carried out by SODEPAIM responsible in
Particular for the support of village oi1-palm and coconut-palm plantations.

The requests of the planters, and the promising results given by the experimental planting
of coconut-palms on soil richer than the sandy coastal belt are factors in favour of the
project; between now and 1982, 5OOO ha of village coconut groves will be planted in the
intermediate forest area threatened by onchocerciasis and where the planters are at risk.

By the end of 1979, 1545 ha had already been planted. It is estimated that the toral
cost by the end of the Project will be 37OO million CFA francs (current value) including
875 million in the form of a BOAD loan and 970 million representing loans to planters.

9 Ttre coffee programme

Coffee holds a privileged place in Ivory Coast agriculture and economy; it is the
dominant crop in the forest zone, where it covers 1 2OO OOO ha, and it is the product which
takes first place among the major exports, accounting for about 25% of their total value.

The operations reconmended by the 1976-1980 plan were divided into tno groups: varietal
reconversion and structural reconversion.

Varietal reconversion consists in distributing selected Robustacoffeeplants to planters
while giving them some degree of support, so as to stop the planting of nonselected plants by
about 1980; however, it is very probable that in the 25 OOO-3O OOO ha of traditional
plantations established in 1980 without support and without any state aid, most of the planters
will not have used the i.mproved plants available.

Structural reconversion has met with varying success, depending on the particular
operationl the plan reconmended the planting, from 1976 to 1980, of 83 OOO ha of selected
coffee shrubs in intensive or semi-intensive plantations; by the end of 1980 about 47 OOO ha
will have been planted or about 60% of the target. Some success has been achieved in the
cooperative organi.zation of planters (cooperatives account for 20% of the total crop).

Real modernization in this sector conmenced only ln 1979-1980 with the setting-up of 14
factories for treatment of the beans and the launching of a plantation regeneration project.
The latter provides for the award of a bonus of 60 OOO CFA francs per hectare to planters
(including 20 ooo francs lrorth of equipment and products) for the renewal over seven years of
some loo ooo ha of 10-15 year-old plantations. the total cost is estimated at 10 ooo million
cFA francs (current value) including more than 6o00 million in bonuses.

An experlmental Programne concerning a new coffee variety i-s also under way at Soubr6.
An Arabusta Study and Development Centre, 5OO ha of plantations and a factory are being
established so that tests can be made in the processing of the new variety. The cost of the
Project until its completion in 1982 is estitrEted at IOOO mill-ion CFA francs (current value),
borne entirely by the State.

During the 1976-1980 plan, the financing of the coffee programnes will have cost the
State more than 10 OOO million francs (current value) ; 75% of the initial objectives have been
achieved.
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9. 1 The cacao progranrme

The cacao tree, very often associated with coffee bushes in the peasant holdings of the
forest zone, is planted over nearly 950 OOO ha. For the first time, in 1978, the Ivory Coast
reached the first rank of world producers, with an output of 295 OOO tons.

There has been a spectacular growth in the areas planted with improved strains (hybrids);
10 OOO ha per year during L97l-L975, 24 OOO ha per year during the 1976-1980 plan, 30 OOO ha
per year in the coming years.

Simultaneously, the rate of spontaneous village planting has appreciably decreased
from 18 OOO to 20 OOO ha per year over the period l97L-L975, to 5O00-6000 ha per year over the
period 1976-198O.

The objectives of the 1976-1980 plan have been mainly to improve the productivity of
plantations and cacao quality and to restructure cacao plantations. Individual plantations
are stilI too extensive, for only 20 OOO ha of collective plantations were established during
1976-1980, or one-fifth of the plantation areas created with SATMACI support, so the impact
of the cooperatives remained small (2O% ot the harvest).

To improve the distribution of the pods of early and productive cacao tree hybrids, a

project for the creation of three 55-ha cacao seed fields was launched in 1976. When it is
concluded in 1982 it will have cost the State about 8OO million CFA francs, and been granted
a CCCE loan of 4OO million francs (current value).

Restoration of the productivity of the plantations by systematic development of plant pest
treatment is a constant aim of SATIiIACI. A few projects were commenced during the last five-
year plan and it is intended to launch a large-scale progranmne for treating 6OO OOO ha over a

period of five years as fronr 198O; the total cost will be 22 OOO million CFA francs (current
value), half provided by the State and the other half by the planters.

Finally, the project for improvement of the quality of the cocoa produced is meeting with
some success in the villages, thanks to the distribution of plastic covers and containers which
are easy to use for the fermentation and drying of the beans harvested. The project was

launched La 1979 and will be completed in 1983, when iE will have cost 62OO million CFA francs
(current value) over the four-year period (27O0 million borne by the planters and 35OO million
by the State).

During the 1976-1980 plan the total cost of the cacao planEation policy will amount to
about 25 OOO million CFA francs (current value), including 3OOO million in external loans
(IBRD, EDF, CCCE) and 45OO million in cacao bonuses, distributed at the rate of 60 OO0 francs
per hectare planted satisfactorily.

9.2 Activit ies of SAlll4ACI and onchocerciasis in the forest agricultural zone

In the forest zone there are some 445 OOO

coffee as sole cash croP

cacao as sole cash croP

both coffee and cacao

other crops, but no coffee or cacao

family holdings distributed as

: l5O OOO

: 25 OOO

: 2OO OOO

: 7O OOO

fo1 lows:

SATI4ACI is the regional development company responsible for all agricultural activities
in the intermediate forest zone; consequently it is responsible for the developmrent of
coffee and cacao production throughout the territory (375 ooo holdings are involved) and also
for the development of food crops in its area of action (especiatly rice) and the launching of
new projects as part of an integrated approach to rural development (Centre-West project wtrich

it is planned to cormence in 1981, at a cost of TOOO million CFA francs over five years).
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Finally, coffee and cacao have made possibl-e the developmerit of treatment (14 coffee
hulling plants) and processing industries for agriculttrral proclu<:Ls (cacao paste and butter,
chocolates, biscuits),

It is difficult to assess how many inhabitants in the forest zone are actually affected
by the onchocerciasis area; the proportions of the production zones covered by the
Onchocerciasis Control Progranrne are:

one-third for coffee;

- a little under half for cacao

The intervention zone of SODEPALM, the company for regional development of the coasEal
area of the southern Ivory Coast, is noL concerned by the Onchocerciasis Control Prograrmne,
apart from the inland coconut palm project already mentioned.

10. The cotton programe

The objecti.ve of the 1976-1980 plan was the growing of cotton from 95 OOO tons of cotton
seed, including 30 OO0 produced using draught anirnals or semi-mechanized methods; the aim was
to reach the production objectives of the cotton sector while at the same time re-adjusting
incomes in favour of the savanna regions.

It was essentially increases in subsidies and in the price paid to the producer which
made it possible to exceed the targets fixed for cotton rather Lhan changes in the production
structures: in 1980 cotton will probably be harvested over 12O OOO ha, yielding 1 3OO OOO tons
of cotton seed.

The remarkable progress of cotton in the savanna region has been encouraged by a very
expensi-ve policy of support for the production price aud by subsidies paid to 90 OOO-1OO OOC

cotton planters.

10.1 Integrated prograrrmes in the savanna zone

The activities carried on were previously of a se(:tora1 nature, and then moved towards
the broader objective of modernizing agricultural holdi.ngs in the savanna.

A rural development projecf in ttre cotEon-grrxing areas was started in 1975; its aims
were the development by CITD, over a period of five years, of (:otton growing (from 57 OOO to
80 OOO I'ra), and of rotati,onal food crops (from 9OOO to 71 LrOO ha), the clearing of 38 OOO ha
for animal traction crops, the creation of two centres for Lraining oxen, a maLze seed farm,
two cotton ginning works and finally the creation of a system of rural tracks, as well as
welLs and boreholes. While achievements have been satisfactory as regards development of
cotton growing, the same cannot be said as regards food crops or mechanized farming; it was
estimated that, at its le::slination in 1980, the cost of the project would be L2 OOO million
CFA francs (current value), including more than SOOO million funded by external loans (IBRD,
CCCE) and 25OO million borne by the 16 OOO new farmers.

At the same time as this integrated project the Ivory Coast Government is financing from
its own resources, an t'accelerationtr prografirme whose aim is to supptement and extend the
act:lzities of the CITD, the company for the regioual dr:veloprnent of the savanna.

As part of the next plan, the Government has aiready launched the project for rural
development of the north-east savanna (Bouna and Bondoukou) manage<i by CITD - 24OO planters
are concerned by activities iavolving flood plain rice and food crops, irrigated rice (at
Kpoda), unirrigated agriculture, research and developmenE, construction of tracks, wells and
stores. I.Iith a total budget of /+OOO million CFA francs (current value), this project should
be completed in 1984; external l.oans and grants in the amount of some 28OO million have been
pro.rided by IBRD, FAC and USAID.
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LO.2 Motorization and mechanization programmes

Motorized land clearance is taking place on a large scale despite its high cost and its
brutal impact on the soil; a certain number of motorized or semi-motorj.zed operations are
also under way in the savanna zorle (Mankono, Katiola, Tamoussoukro, Bouak6, Ti6nigbone,
popularization of the Bouyer tractor, Boundiali seed farm, AVB operation) but most of them

are semi-failures. Consequently, rather than disperse its efforts, the Ivory Coast Government
plans to launch a huge project for the mechanization and motori.zation of peasant holdings on

the basis of direct experimentation in the peasant environment, training of peasants and

handicraft workers and the building-up of an equipment chain, stretching from the equipment in
use with the farmer to the regional mechanization centres. An initial three-year period
(1980-1982) is planned at a cost of 23OO million CFA francs (current value), borne entirely by
the State, including 15OO million in the form of a CCCE loan.

10.3 Activities of the CITD and onchocerciasis in the savanna asriculturaL zone

Cotton is practically the only export crop in the savanna region and the value of cotton
production amounts to 8OOO million francs; however, while the share of cotton and its
derivatives (fibres, thread, fabrics) in exports is very'smal1 (about 3% of the total) it
must be stressed that two industrial sectors originate in cotton production, namely the
textile industry (weaving and spinning, ready-made clothing, knitted goods) and the fats and

oils industry (Trituraf at Bouak6).

The CIDT, the company for regional development of the savanna zone, is the develoPment
company which is actually training the largest number of farmers, cotton planters and others
In all, the activities of CITD affect some 2OO OOO farmers, or an agricultural population of
about I.4 million persons. Ihe CITD agricultural services employ some 2OOO Persons'
including 14OO support staff who are in direct contact with the farmers. The work of
harvesting, factory processing and marketing cotton also provides some 5OO jobs.

Consequently the Onchocerciasis Control Progranure will have a decisive impact on these
activities as a whole and great attention should be paid to it in the savanna agricultural
zone, which is the one especially threatened.

II. PROVISION OF INFRASTRUCTUR.E AND FACILITIES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH AND WATER SUPPLY

1. Activities in the lic health fieldb

A. Review of ob iectives of the 1976-1980 plan

(1) priority for coverage of the entire population at an early date, so that access
to diagnosis and care is as swift as possible:

- establishment of 17O maternity units and health centres;

- establishment or renovation of 20 sector bases for rural health care;

- setting up of mobile units operating from the sector bases and health centres.

(Z) Coverage of conditions requiring hospitalization by hierarchical regional hospital
ne tworks:

- regional hospital centres;

- department hospitals and subprefecEure hospitals.

(3) Regionalization of the health care system.

(4) Coverage of special localized risks through specific action.

(5) Development of resources for training and research.
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FORXCASTS UNDER 1976-1980 PLAN

Item No.
Cost in mrllions of CFA

francs at current prices

Sector bases

Health centres

}ICH centres

School health centres

CNPS dispensaries

Renovation of hospitals
and maternity units
(1) and (2)

Training and research

Miscellaneous
establishments and
administration

20

100

20

20

l5

1 200

4 000

800

800

300

9 500

2 500

1 500

20 600

B. National activities. 1976-1980

In purely budgetary terms, the total cost of operations carried out during the five years
L976-L98O will be almost 25 OOO million CFA francs at current prices (excluding constructi.on
of the central hospital).

Stress has been laid on renovation in the hospital sector and about 30 hospitals in the
interior are to be covered by the renovation and extension prograrrne. Moreover, these
hospitals have a social medicine component and have a similar role to that provided for in
the plan for the sector bases, health centres and MCH centres.

As regards social medicine, the capacity of the rural maternity units will have increased
by 68% and 55 new units, health centres and dispensaries will have been set up, inctuding
two integrated health units (new sector bases).

Moreover, the setting-up of 18O mobile units appreciably strengthens the capacity for
rural health activities.

3

gePa

,
11

Fina1ly, as the following table indicates,
required a substantial budgetary effort Ehrough

the opening of new facilities will have
the General Operating Budget.
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(Figures in millions of CFA francs)

Year Operating
budget

BSIE
AP

( including
central

hospital)

ee/rudget

BSIE
PE

(including
central

hospital)

er/nudget

L97 5
L976
L977
L978
L979
1980

LO 469
12 338
L5 664
L9 L92
20 782
21 42i

820
1 017
7 63L

16 901

8 748
I 857

7 .9%
8.27"

48.7%
88.a%
4L.3%

8.6%

601
L 234
7 40L

12 3L5
6 748
2 4L3

5.7/.
10.o%
47.2%
64.L%
32.4%
LL.3%

Progranrne author izat ion
Estimated uEilization

substantial capital investment on health facilities will have been made in the ocp regionduring the five-year period 1976-1980, the toral funds allocated amounting to 70g6 millionCFA francs.
- BSIE z 4559 million
- CSSPPA | 2527 million
- EDF : IIOO million

Eight new hospitals have been constructed (Korhogo CHR, hospitals at Odienn6,
Ferkess6dougou, Touba, S6gu61a, Mankono, Dabakala and Niakaramandougou), while the Bouak6
cIlR and the Yamoussoukro Hospital have been renovated and extended.

The number of beds in maternity hospitals, general hospitals and specialist departments
rose from 973 in I-975 to 1830 in 1980.

As regards social medici.ne, the construction of 48 health units including two extensions
was undertaken during the period (health centres, di"spensaries, sector bases and maEernity
units). These new health units do not include the dispensaries and maternity units set up
under FRAR projects (see list below).

1.1 Water supplies

This covers the production, treatment and distribution of drinking-water for the
population. The emergency progranme launched in 1973 has the following objectives:

- urban water supplies: the renovation and extensi.on of the 38 water supply networks
existing in 1973 and provision of urater supply networks for all prefectures and
subprefectures sti11 without them;

village lrater supplies: establishment of 10 089 new water points (figures updated in
1978 in the light of the 1975 census and experience during the first years of the
progranrne) in order to provide all villages with over lOO inhabitants with drinking-
water.

Cost of the programme

The total cost of the urban water supply programme will be about 80 OOO million CFA francs
Up to the end of L979, 54 OOO million CFA francs had been invested.

I'he total cost of the village water supply programne is about 26 OOO million CFA francs,
of which 11 OOO million CFA francs had been spent by the end of L979.

Source of finance

Essentially from foreign loans: repaJrment of these loans is covered by a supplementary
tax on r^rater. The FNH services the debt with the revenue from this supplementary tax, which
is paid to it by the water distribution company (SODECI).

t3

AP

PE
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Executing agency

The Central Water Resources Directorate and the State companies FOREXI (village rdater
supplies) and SODECI (urban water supplies).

CIDA provided t,echnical and financial assistance until 31 l"larch.
Negotiations to extend this assistance are under way.

Locat ion

The entire territory of Ivory Coast

Socj.oeconomic impact

The national water supply programne is an important factor in settling populations in
the interior of the country and especially in the onchocerciasis zone. It has been noted
that the endemi.c diseases in general have become less prevalent since the programme rilas
Iaunched and that a prerequisite for the development of these regions is to provide the
population with drinking-water supplies.

Ihe following tables show the capital investments by region

TABLE 1 HEALTH INVESI},IENTS BY REGION (FRAR)

(CFA francs x IOOO)

Region L975 1976 L977 L978 t979 Total

Central S

P

T

25 600

19 900

45 500

3 500

1 500

5 000

10 735

L2 203

22 938

27 350

21 850

49 200

44 222

32 532

76 754

111 407

87 98s

L99 392

West
Central

S

P

T

7 524

6 156

13 680

tl 200

t4 450

25 650

18 360

t4 540

33 000

2L 375

2t 6L4

42 989

58 359

56 860

15 319

Eastern S

P

T

16 300

7 400

23 7o0

3 730

650

4 380

9 400

9 500

18 900

L2 235

L8 475

30 710

24 227

t6 575

40 802

65 892

52 600

LL8 492

Northern S

P

T

23 400

4 100

27 5o0

34 400

8 600

43 000

12 250

5 250

17 500

4L L4O

L7 540

58 680

1r1 190

34 490

145 680

Western D

P

T

22 900

10 300

33 100

L6 LzO

6 480

22 600

28 700

23 800

52 500

18 890

9 I10

27 000

2L 5L5

10 710

32 225

108 125

60 400

L68 525

Southern S

P

T

8 700

35 700

44 400

7 865

46 375

54 240

7 900

47 700

55 600

12 435

29 465

41 900

34 677

75 873

110 550

7L 577

235 LL3

305 690
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TABLE 1. HEALTH INVESI}'IENTS BY REGION (FRAR) (continued)

Region 1975 L976 L977 1978 L97 9 Total

South- S

Ire s tern p

T

3 760

8 24U.

12 000

4 L70

5 630

9 800

L2 795

3 165

15 960

20 725

L7 035

37 760

All S

reglons p

T

8L O24

79 456

160 480

58 375

67 345

L25 720

102 355

LL6 253

218 588

lo5 690

LO3 420

209 110

zLO 682

L94 989

405 670

558 106

56t 463

1 119 569

S = State

P = Population

T = Total

FRAR = Regional Funds for Health Development

TABLE 2. REGIONAL FUNDS FOR HEAIIH DEVELOPMENT (FRAR):

NU},IBER OF HEATTH PROJECTS PLANNED AND FINANCED, BY REGION

Region L973 L974 L975 L976 L977 Total

Central
Dispensaries 7 5 3 15

Maternity clinics 2 1 3

West central
Dispensaries I 4 2 3 10

Maternity clinics 1 1 2

Eastern
Dispensaries 1 4 4 9

Maternity clinics 1 1 1 1 4

Northern
Dispensaries 3 7 lo

Maternity clinics 1 1

Western
Dispensaries 1 4 6 1 18

Maternity clinics 4 1 5

Southern
Dispensarles 10 4 4 7 25

Maternity clinics 5 3 5 I L4

South-western
Dispensaries 1 1

Maternity clinics o

Total Dispensaries 2 29 2l 5 31 88 LL7
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llltt 3. Irtlt EElLfi t ctLITttS

Lttotr TaE oa vlllegr lyp. of unlt llnancln! coql.tcd
1n

Cmpletlm
forcctrt

llorth.m Odtrnnl

londlelt.
8-.t1tull.
t.tdoutou
lllnlgrrcr
tclf.
tqurlcr
Lnlorao
DldLtl.douSou
Tlr
Orhbrn
SrElo
T1.6Lo

lLdlnt.nl
l.Lo
il1,115

r6t
Dlrou11.

rmt
Ulrprldoqor
Dt Lodou3ou

8lL..o
8tnctt.11
I'l'lmtuc
Cb6

fsto
IolL

Lcpro.rrlE

Srctor berl
E .lth cmtr. (dlrpcnrery, r.t.mlEr cllDlc)
IL.lth caltr. (dlrpm[ry, r.tcrnlty cllnlc)
H..lth cmtr. (dl.rporery, r.tGmity c1lnlc)
lL.lth ccntr. (d1.pm..ry, D.r.mr.ry cllnlc)
lL.lth c.ntr. (dlrpm[ry, lrt.!trlt, cllnlc)
Dl.Frt.ry
DlrpGn..rt
Dlrpmrery

Dlrp.nlry-
Dlrp.nr.rT
D1.pcn..ry

Dlrpm.ary
Dlrpenrry
Bc.lth c.nts. (dkprnrery, ut.mlty cllnlc)
H.rlth ccatr. (dl..p.nt ry, ut.rnlty cltntc)
Ealth cmtr. (dt.p.nrry, ut.mlty cltnlc)
D1.p.nt.ry
lL.lth c.ntr. (dlrpmtery, r.t.mlty cllnlc)
H..lth cmtr. (dfupm[ry. ut.mlty cllnlc)
ll.rlti cmtr. (dtrpmrery, Ettcmlty cllnlc)
Dirpm..ry
Dlrpanrary

E..lth ccntr. (dl.pm[ty, utcmlty cllntc)
Hcalth c.ntrc (dkpcnrery, utcmlty cllnlc)
H..lth c.ntrc (d1.p6r.ry, utemlty cltnlc)

lsrE 1977

tstB L977-78-79

h.rt6cy protr@
EE rtmcy protr.uc
Er.rlmcy protr.@c
Errgmcy pro!r@.
lDramy protr@
lr.rlcncy proaral
Eurgrncy proarr-
L.rtcacy paoarc
lertcncy protrail.
ED.rg6cy prolrr@c

E!.r!"ncy progr@
EErt.ncy progr@c
EE rtcncy protr@
Erartrnc? prolr@c
Erartcncy progr@c
h.rtmcy protr@
Elarlancy prolr@
Errtmcy prolrr@
b.r3.ncy protrruc
brgcncy progruc
Ercrlcncy prograuc

ErcrgGncy prolr@G
Emrtacy prolroc
Eoergcncy protraua
h.rlcncy proBr@

1979

L977

t977

r977

L977

L977

1977

L977

1977

L977

L977

L977

L977

L977

1977

L977

t977

197 7

197 7

197 7

L977

1rt qurrter
L979

1980

8ilth.rr /lbo1.rc

9tkm11

NolJm

Sactor berc

H.alth ccntrc (dlrpcnrery, utcmlty cllnlc)
H.rlth cantre

lsrr 197t-78-79

rsrE 1976

lsrE 1978

2nd quarter
1980

L979

1980

Sopth-rcrtrm Crrbo H..lth ccntrG (dLapenrery, utcmlty cllnlc) lsrE 1977 lat qurrter
1979

C.ntral

Nl.k rEd@aou
8.nte.-3oL,orr
Bmlaradoutou

louaka

Y@urroulro
T.llar

Dl.pcnt.ry
HGrlth c.ntrc (dlrpcnrrry, utcmlty cllnlc)
H.rlth c.ntrc (dtrpcntery, utrmlty cllnlc)

Scctor brrc

Scctor berc

D1.p.n[ry
BSIE L974-75-77

Eccrtmcy progr@e
BSIE 1977

E@rgcncy protr@.
Errgmcy prograoc

Ercrgancy progr@c

tsrB 1975-76-77

L977

L97 7

L977

197 7

L97 7

1rt qurrter
t979

IJ..t Cantrrl Worofl.

Tl.nltbou.
81.f1.

X.nl
D1.na.

DJ 1bro..o

llormdo

Iounahlrt
fmJa.ro
Srrhrle

Gulb.roua

H..lth ccntrc (dlrpcnrry, utcmity cllnlc)
H.rlth c.ntrc (dirpenrery, utrrnLty cllnlc)
H.alth c6tr. (dLtpcnIry, utcrnlty cllnlc)
H..lth ccntrr (dlepmrery, ilt"mlty clinlc)
Il.rlth ccntrc (dlrpcnrery, utcrnlty cllnlc)
Dlrp.nr.ry
Dltp.n!.ry
DlrpcIry
Dfupcn.rry

Dlrpcn..t?
H.tcrrlty cllnlc

Eoargcncy protr@
EEcrtancy protrre
Emcrgancy progrec
EEcrgency prograuc

hertcncy progrmG

Ecrgrncy progrmc
EErrgancy progrrmc

EErrgGncy progrrEe
Erergency progrr@
EEarlcncy protr.@c
BSrE 1975-76

1978

1978

1978

197E

197E

1978

L978

1978

1978

1978

L97 7

lLatarn Orlnlnou

loto
Cqre

loaotou

Culnt.lu.la

IL.1th cmtre (dlrpcnrry, utcmlty cllnlc)
H.rlth cmtr. (dlrpcnlry, utcrnl.Ey cllnlc)
H.rlth c.ntrc (dirprnrrry, D.tGmlty cllnlc)
H..lth c.ntr. (dlrpcnrrry, ut.rrlty cllnlc)
Dlrp.EurT

Encrgancy protrme
hcrtmcy protr@
b.rt.ncy pEotr@
EEartancy protrrEc

l97E

1978

197E

1978

L977
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TABLE 4. HOSPITAL FACILITIES

Region Town Type of unit Financing Completed
in

Completion
forecast

West
Central

Issia

Seguela

Namkono

Hospital (mortuary,
kitchen, laundry,
road system and
fencing)

Hospital

Hospital (maternity
clinic, medical
departmen t,
admini stratlon)

BSrE 1977-78-79

Emergency programe

Emergency programe

1978

1st six
months

1st quarter
L97 9

Eas tern Bondoukou Hospital (surgical
department)

BSIE 1974 L977

Western Touba Hospital (second
phase)

Emergency prograune L976

Northern Korhogo

Ferkess6dougou

Odienn6

Tafire

Regional hospital
centre

Hospital (maternity
clinic)
Hospital (paediatric)
I"ICH centre

Hospital (inpatient)

EDF

BSrE 1975-76-77 -78

Emergency prograrrure

Emergency programne
BSLE t976-77

Emergency programne

L978

L977

t978
L978

L977

II1. DEVELOPMENT OF STOCK-RAISING

The Ivory Coast is faced with a serious animal protein supply problem, producing as it
does only about 40% of the animat foods it consumes (stock-raising and fishing). tlith regard
to products from stock-raising, this coverage rate is only about one-third. And yet the
per capita allowance of animal proteins is still low - of the order of L2 g per head per day.

The traditional source of meat imports rras the livestock of the countries of the Sudan-
Sahel zone (8O% of the beef consumed). However, far from being able to keep up with the
increase in demand from the Ivory Coast, these countries have reduced their deliveries as a
consequence of the drought.

Hence the importance for the Ivory Coast of developing its livestock resources.

The overwhelming majority of the existing stock - practically 1OO7" in the case of cattle -
are in the savanna zot\e and especially in its northern part. Moreover, the potentialities
for stock-raising in the savanna constitute one of the factors for possibly restoring the
balance of incomes between savanna and forest.

Hence the large number of stock-raising operations, under way or planned, which will be
favourably affected by onchocerciasis control both in the original control prograflrme area and in
the extension zone.

Attention must be draurn to the study of tsetse fly and trypanosomal infestation, which
after three years, i.e. at the end of 1980, will produce maps showing infestation by tsetse
flies and trypanosomes and define a control programne based on knowledge of the conditions and
on localized eradication trials.
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Animal forms of Erypanosomiasis are stilI a major obstacle to stock-raising in the
Ivory Coast, while in other respects that count::y offers definite advantages for stock-raising
compared to the Sahel countries.

This study actually began in the second quarter of 1978 with UNDP assistance in the
amount of USS 263 OOO from the regional prograrrne for development of the lands cleared of
onchocerciasis.

The total cost of this study ls estimated at about 280 million CFA francs, taking into
account the Ivory Coast share and a LCrLrii,ulic-n from the Federal Republic of Germany. ltre
treatment trials are not included in this total; they comprised one aerial treatment of the
Pa16 forestry and Pasture land zone (120 million) and treatments at Marahou6 ranch (67 million)

The study uses the aerial photographi.c coverage on a scale of tfSo ooO which was
completed in 1975 under the same regional progranme of the United Nations (US$ 137 OOO) and
which provides basic maps of vegetation patterns.

A. l"vento-ff_ot proje,glg

In general these reflect the strategy adopted at the central planning level, which can be
sunrned up in the following few principles:

to develop peasant stock-raising where it exist.s and integrate it with crop farming;

to promote the emergence of medium-sized stock-breeding undertakings which would
warrant credit facilities;

to launch with State funds industrial stock-breeding enterprises while seeking to
bring in as soon as possible private partners who can contribute capital and know-how;

to suPPort the wtrole with structures located up and down the 1ine, to ensure:

- provision of means of production: ranches for selection and multiplication,
poultry and pig breeding centres, national sheep breeding centre, food processing
plants, seed farm, eEc.;

sale of the productr: marketing service of the SODEPRA, slaughterhouse -
distrihution chain (PAC).

1. Stock-raisinq proiects located in the initial Onctrocerciasis Control Progranrne zone

1.1 Proiect for development of sedentary cattle raising in the norlh or ttRural promotion
of taurine stock-breeding (humpless catEle), Northil

Rural support operation - dissemination of technical knowledge.

Objective: to develop the 1oca1 cattle populaEion (trypanosomiasis-tolerant),
increase its productivity, and procure income for the peasants.

Locat ion:

Zone L of the Onchocerciasis Prograrrne: Departments cf Korhogo, Boundtali,
Ferkess6dor-rgou, Odienn6, Borrna.

Zone 2 of the Onchocerciasis Prograrrne: Departments of S6guela, Touba, Bi.ankouma.

Cattle population concerned: 311 OOO head in July 1979 of which 2O3 OOO, or 65%
ttwi th supportrr ,
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Nuober of villages: 1983, including 121O with support at end of L979, gLvLag L762
col-lective or individual flocks and herds with support (about 15 OOO proprietors).

Cost: ftoa L972 to L974t Ivory Coast budget: 257 million CFA francs.

From 1975: Joint financing: Ivory Coast - Belgium - Federal Republic of Germany - France;

First phase L975-L9792 33OO million approxi-mately;
Second phase 1980-1984: 8470 million from the sasre sources.

Project personnel: over 4OO persons including 10 engineers or veteri.narians, 38 inter-
mediate stock-raising supervisors, 25O support workers trained on the project plus
miscellaneous personnel.

Anticipated result of the project:

Increase in l-ivestock: L974 L979 L984 1989 L994

Number of head: 258 OOO 360 OOO 455 OOO 59O OOO 763 OOO

Rate of internal profitability of the project over 20 years: 22.L%.

Effects determined at end of 1978:

Population increased from 258 OOO head in 1974 to 311 OOO in 1979.
Increase in value of day's work for stock-raiser: 600 CFA francs.

Difficulties encountered:

Technical: Trypanosomiasis - mai-n cause of mortality in calves, even in trypanotolerant
breeds.

Sociological: New habits to be acquired.

L.2 Operation Zebu

Group of projects L.2.1 to 1.2.6 concerned with herds of zebus originating from Mali and
Upper Volta which:

- either come to the Ivory Coast to be slaughtered there (1OO OOO-150 OOO head per year
2OO OOO before the drought) - these are cormercial herds;

- or come there to stay (especially since the drought);

- or have already been there for several years

These three categories are breeding herds that contribute to meat production in the
Ivory Coast. There were already 115 OOO head of them in 1975 and 2OO OOO by the end of L979

A11 these herds, ormed by the Fulani, a traditional nomadic group, pose problems in
regard to health, flow of traffic, sedentation, coexistence with sedentary populations, and
agriculture.

The projects are aimed at solving these problems and increasing the productivity of
these herds by:

- amenities on the routes travelled by the cattle: entry posts, tracks, etc.;

forestry and stock-farming zonesinstallation of reception and sedentatlon zones:
or crop and stock-farming zones;
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- supervision and support activities

Location of operation: Departments of Korhogo, Boundiali and Ferkess6dougou.

Cost of Operation Zebu: 1975-1980 (six years):

of which: Ivory Coast :

USAID-Conseil de 1'Entente I

2565 million CFA francs

1830 million CFA francs
735 million CFA francs

Technical difficulty: Trypanosomiasis - Operation closely dependent on tsetse fIy control.

List of projects in Operation Zebu: (plus study plus management to be apportioned
398 million).

1.2.L Provision of cattle tracks and entry posts

Cost: 834 million CFA francs of which 490 million from USAID.

Study BNETD 1974. Implementation in progress since 1975.

L.2.2 La Pa16 forestry and s tock-farming zone

Department of Boundiali.

Installation of a reception and sedentation zone for 30

Study BNErD 1975, start of implementation 1976.

Cost: 73O million CFA francs of which 250 millton from

Aid desired: Tsetse fly (glossina) control: an aerial
carried out at the beginning of 1979 from Ivory Coast

OOO zebus.

USAID.

treatment (ULV method) was
funds.

L.2.3 Development of the Bagoud Valley as pasture land not included in present programme
L979-L98L

Near the La Pa16 massif, dry season pasturage needed for
(mini-transhumance).

Integrated project. Study needs to be made.

L.2.4 Upper Lookoho cro D and stock-farmine zone

Integrated project: crop farming - sedentary and transhumant stock-raising.

study BNETD 1977. Effective start of implementation: L978, from Ivory coast funds.

Location: Department of Korhogo (Ni6116 - M'Bengu6).

Capacity: 36 o0o units tropical grazLng stock - would enable over 20 OOO zebus to be
installed in coexistence with some 25 OOO taurines and with crop farming - on
23O OOO ha.

Productlon anticipated: Bovines 37OO tonnes (live weight) = about gOO million CFA francs.

Cotton: 47OO tonnes.

Cereals: 8550 tonnes.

Total crop production: 8OO million CFA francs.

the zebus of the La Pa16 zone
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Cost of project according to study: 12OO million CFA francs.

Inplernentation 1978-1980: 3OO nillion CFA francs.

L.2.5 Kong pastoral zone

Department of Ferkess6dougou, Kong subprefecture.

Sedentation of zebu herds.

The project is no longer on the prograrrme for implementation 1979-1981.

Study available.

1.2.6 Non-localized support for zebu raising

Srudy BNEm L975 - start of implementation 1977.

Support for fti.nterstitialrr stock-raising, creation of mini-zones, soil iuprovement.

1.3 Badikaha seed farm

Creation of means of production: fodder seeds, mainly legrrminsr. (Styloxanthes).

2OOO ha: including 1OOO ha of seed crop fields
1OOO ha grazir.g for young bovines.

Started L974 - end of investments: L976.

Annual production: 70-1OO tonnes of seed.

Cost: 151 million CFA francs
of which: 1O9 million from USAID - Conseil de 1'Entente (regional project)

9 million from FAC

Operates by self -financing.

L.4 lndustrial fattening. Ferkess6dougou

Industrial establishment of the SODEPRA feed-1ot type.

Fattening of imported or locally raised zebus and taurines.

Utilizes: by-products of the Ferk6 I sugar complex
(molasses) + cotton-seed * fodder croPs (600 ha).

Study: L975 - start of implernentation: L976.
L977: 3OOO - bovines fattened: 35OO purchased.
L979; 8OOO - bovines fattened: (4OOO places).

Total cost, with extensionl 1O8O million CFA francs
of which: 165 million from Ivory Coast - the remainder from the Federal Republic of
Ger:rrany (KEW).

Extension n Droqress

To raise capacity from 16 OOO to 20 OOO oxen Per year (8OOO-10 OOO places);

AdditionaL meat production in 1980: 27OO tonnes;
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Other units are to follow
sugar production complex.

A private project is under study alongside the Borotou

I .5 Ferkess6dougou industrial s Laugh terhou se

Refrigerated slaughterhouse plus jointing worlcshop - for dispatching, coupled with
Ferk6 feed-lot,

Slaughterhouse capacity: 25OO T carcass trreat

Cost: 1330 million CFA francs.

Implementation: 1978 (study L977) in progress: total cost: 1330 million CFA francs
(Ivory Coast budget).

1.6 Industrial cattle-raising

Intensive breeding from imported females crossed with the 1ocal trypanotolerant breeds:

- zebu females from West Africa: alternate crossi-ng with N'Dama breed;

- half-breed N'Dama femates produced in Europe hy inse,mination.

Aim: to increase the stock of breeder females - to obtain high-performance cattle
justifying intensive stock-raising methods (utilization of by-products and fodder crops)

Location: BNETD study 1976: project sites plus other sites. Project studies in
Progress.

Major problems: trypanosomiasis: tsetse control.

Pilot project: from Ivory Coast funds (f977-1981).

Activities under way since 1977: 95O million CFA francs.

Reception zones: Panya, Boundial.i department
Itroronirrgu6, Ferkess6dougou departrcerrt
Badikala, Ferkess6dougou departinent

Inseminacion centre.

Plans for later implementation by mixed-economy cc,rporattons (several private projects are
under study. Some are eligible for State participation)

L.7 Support for and promotion of stock farms

Operation ITSODEPRA - Centrerr which covers zone 2 (extension) of the Onchocerciasis
Control Progranrne, but overlaps into zone Lz prefectures of Katiola ard Dabakala, which are
benefiting from the combined activities of the project but are also the recipients of a
special programme costing 150 million CFA francs (emergency fund) for:

Pastoral hrater supply;

Developrnent of grazLng lands;

Installation of stock farms.
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1.8 Integrated development of easteru savannas

Study 1978 (BETPA): Study available.

Estimated total cost for stock-raising part: 730 million CFA francs over four years
(in 1978 francs).

Implementation of this part of the project has been postponed as the zone is covered by
the rtsupport for sedentary cattle-raising in the Northrr operation.

L.9 Pastoral rrater supply

Establishment of rrater points for the livestock of the villages receiving support from
the project for develop,ment of sedentary cattle-raising in the North.

Study: L976-L977 complete inventory of watering points and needs.

Start of implementation: L978
90 we1ls - 10 boreholes - 7 dams - l-07 other watering facilities.

Cost: 1977-L98L: 786 million CFA francs
of which: 608 million: Subsidy Netherlands - Conseil de 1'Entente

178 million: Ivory Coast.

1.10 Supporting structures in existence i.n the Northern Region

1.10.1 Animal pathology laboratory

Korhogo annex attached to Central Laboratory located at Bingerville

Function: Diagnosis of livestock diseases.

Part of a project whose cost for 1971-1981 is to be 1111 million CFA francs
of which UNDP (1971-L979): 4OO million

Ivory Coast z 42O million
Federal Republic of Germany (technical assistance at Korhogo)

1979-1981 z 29L million

L.LO.2 Korhogo Stock-Raising Centre comprising

Pig-breeding centre: production of 15OO-2OOO piglets per year.

Poultry-breeding centre: distribution of chicks.

Food-processing plant: 5OO tonnes per year.

Management provided for by SODEPRA.

The Centre is also conducting a programe of research on the zebu (cost 1975-1980
119 million CFA francs).

2. Stock-raising projects located in the e4tension zone of the Onchocerciasis
Control Progranrne

2.L Proiect for support 4l1d Promotion of stock f in the Centre

Concerns all types of stock-raising of all species: cattle, sheep, goats, pigs,
poultry, rabbits.
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Interested in village stock-rai.sing - less dense than in the north (42 OOO cattle),
but aims above all at selecting and assisting worthwtrile candidates for the
establishment of specialized stock fanns (poultry farms, pig farms, etc.).

Support less fragmented and more selective than in the north.

Location:

Zone 2 of the Onchocerciasis Prograrume: Departments of Bouak6, Bouafl-6, Daloa,
Dimbokro and l"lan (one part) .

Zone 1 of the Onchocerciasis Programne: Departments of Bondoukou, Katiola and
Dabakata.

A Directorate at Bouak6.

Three zones: Bouak6, Man, Bondoukou.

Sixteen sectors.

Personne 1:

Start of implementation: L976.

Cost 1976-1979: 1291 million CFA francs
of which: UNDP 241 OOO

Ivory Coast 1 O5O OOO.

Figures for results not yet available.

Agency SODEPRA.

2.2 Intermediate-size cattle-rais ing unde ngs

operation covering the whole national territory, aimed at providing assistance and creditto medium-sized farms that combine cattle-raising with crop farming.

t

Engineers FAO experts Associate experts Counterparts

Project Director
Cattle raising
Pig raising
Poultry raising

Sheep raising
Fodder productiorr

Agro-economist

1

(the Director)
I
1

1

1

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

1

I
1

I
1

Total: engineers: 18
works engineers: 20
support workers: 95
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2.2.L Pilot operation at Touba: Creati.on of cooperatives combining a conrnunal cattle herd
with raln-fed rice-growing through the introductlon of a rotational fodder crop (Styloxanthes)
and the addition of a fenced natural pasturage.

Collaboration with the agricultural and cooperative support service of the BNDA

Start of implementation: L976

Three cooperatives in process of establishment.

2.2.2 Forme r rrstock-raisi nucleirr operation : Consists in distributing smaI1 breeding herds,
reimbursable in kind from the subsequent i-ncrease in the herd. Will be replaced by loans
from BNDA on recommendation of SODEPRA, with easing of credit terms and technical follow-up
by the SODEPRA support service.

cf: - Study of project for the development of medium-sized stock-raising undertakings in
Ivory Coast (Ministry of Planning - Latinoconsult, 1974).

SEudy on trAgro-pastoral farms in the Touba Regionrt
Latinoconsult, L975).

(Ministry of Animal Production,

Duration indefinite - Credit BNDA - Agency SODEPRA.

2.3 Development of sheep-raising in the Centre

Objective: Support and developmrent of village raising of small ruminants, introduction
of breeder ewes.

Promotion of medium-sized sheep-raising undertakings.

Creation of a national sheep centre (B6oumi) comprising a training centre.

Location of the support

I

Zone L of the Onchocerciasis Prograrme: Departments of Katiola and Dabakala.

Zone 2 of the Onchocerciasis Programe: Departments of Bouak6 (as a whole), Dimbokro
(subprefectures of Dimbokro and Kouassi-Kouassiko), and Bouafl6 (subprefectures of
Bouafl6 and Gohitafla).

Number of rural inhabitants concerned: one mil1ion.

Present livestock population: 155 OOO sheep - 125 OOO goats.

Personnel: 1OO support workers assigned to the SODEPRA and AVB structures.

Plus: retraining of support workers from other operations.

Cost: EDF: Period L978-1982: 521 million
Ivory Coast: Period L977-L98O: 1014 million.

Executing agency: SODEPRA.

Marahou6 Ranch
,

2.4

State ranch managed by SODEPRA.
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Breeding ranch: multiplication and selection of N'Dama caLtle for delivery of male and
female breeders to stock-raisers and of bull calvr-.s for fattening and cultivation by
animal traction.

Location: l{arahou6 Valley between Mankono and S6guela, 80 OOO ha,

Initial project: Capacity: 20 OOO units - tropical tivesEock - or about 32 OOO N'Dama.

Project with intensif ication under s;i-rrdy: 50 000*60 OOO livestock units.

Start of implementation: L975.

Cost: 1975-1981: t75O million CFA francs: 26L7)
of which EDF t 9?-5 million CFA francs: 1585)
Ivory Coast : 825 million CFA francs: 1032)

with intensification
as from 1980

a

N.B Absolutely must be included in the Onchocerciasis Control Progranrne (creation of jobs in
the l'larahou6 Valley)

In this area trypanosomiasis i-s an obstacle to crossing with other heavier, but
tryPanosomiasis-susceptible breeds. An attempt at tsetse fly eradication is under way and
already provided for from the lvory Coast budget: 68 milIion.

2.5 Sipilou and Abokouamekro Ranches

Ranches of the same kind and with the same purpose as the foregoing, but older and
smal Ler.

Abokouamekro: Subprefecture of Toumodi: 11 5OO ha,

S ipilou:

Present

Subprefecture of Biankouma: 9600 ha

livestock populationl Abokouamekro: 37OO head
Sipilou: 5OOO head

Production in 1980 Abokouamekr,>: [1OO lTead
Sipilou: t6OO head

Prograrrne of intensification launched ia 1977 at a cost of 416 million CFA francs
of which USAID: 259 million CFA francs
lvory Coast : 157 million CFA francs.

2.6 AFRIPORC

Mixed-economy corporation jointly established by the Government and Ivory Coast and
foreign partners.

Establishment of a pig-breeding centre at Dimbokro

Production of meat hogs (first phase), then application of hybridation and sale of
tested breeder females.

Produccion at fu11 capacity: 10OO tested femal.es per year
+ 6000 fat hogs.t

Cost: Authorized capicat:
Loans :

1OO million CFA francs
250 million CFA francs.

a
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Ihis centre will serve as support structure for the promotion of medium-sized pig-
breeding undertakings: training of stock-raisers, provision of breeders.

Source of financing: AFRIPORC.

2.7 Bouak6 stock-raising centre

Support structure of long standing, taken over by SODEPRA and comprising a poultry
centre and a food-processing plant.

Deliveries made in 1979: 367 OOO chicks
4 OOO tonnes of feed.

(Integrated into the stock farms of the Central zone

2.8 Maize silo

see 2. l).

A silo of L2 OOO tonnes capacity with drying facilities has been constructed at Bouak6
by SODEPRA and put into cornmission in 1979.

I

B

Cost: 1327 million CFA francs.

Source: Ivory Coast.

Proiects concerned with freshwater fishine and fish farmins

Fish is a major source of protein in the diet of the Ivory Coast population. Domestic
production - maritime and freshwater - covered less than 50% of the demand in 1975. Imports
of frozen fish exceeded 1OO OOO tonnes in 1976. Ihe fishery resources of the Atlantic
waters of the Ivory Coast are, moreover, scanty.

Hence the importance of developing freshwater fishing and fish farming.

The productive capacity of the rivers and watercourses is evaluated at 20 OOO tonney'year,
of which it is thought that SOOO tonnes are at present being exploited (see CTFT Study, 1979).

The creation of the Kossou Lake had added further capacity to the order of 12 OOO tonnes,
of which TOOO-8OOO tonnes are being exploited. The future lakes of Buyo and Taabo will
increase capacity still further.

At the same time, the availability of by-products means that fish far:roing can be
profitably undertaken in ponds or underwater cages.

1 Fishine and fish farming proiects concerninq both zones (initial and extension)

i

of the Onchocerciasis Contro1 Proerarrmle

1.1 Proiect for development o fishins and fish farmins

Training and support of fishermen and fish farmers.

Location: Departments of Korhogo, Ferkess6dougou, Touba, Daloa and Bondoukou.

Personnel:

FAO experts : 2 (+L consultant) 1 counterpart

Associate experts t 2

Volunteers : 3

Assistants : 4

I



Instructors : 8

Extension workers : 2

I"liscellaneous personnel t 45

Cost: 1978-1980: 296 million CFA francs
of which UNDP : 74 million CFA francs

Ivory Coast : 222 million CFA francs

.2 Fishing and fish farming training centre
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three years
Directorate of Freshqrater Fisheries

Duration
Agency:

I

I

1

Location: Kossou.

Will train support workers for the various projects of the Department of Fresh!,rater
Fisheries and Fish Farming (I,linistry of Water and Forestry), of the A\ts and of the ARSO.

Cost 1978-1980: Ivory Coast: 66 million CFA francs
+ a technical assistant paid frorn FAC.

Implementation by the Directorate of Freshwater Fisherles.

1.3 Freshwater fistring Strlyeil!e4

Teams for surveillance of fishing, fishing equipment, etc. on the hydroelectric and
hydroagricultural dam lakes.

Cost: 1976-1980: 131 million CFA francs.

L.4 Development of fish farming in ponds

Non-localized, - assistance to the execution of rural engineering works for the creation of
fish farming ponds.

Cost: Ivory Coast 1976-198O: 44O mitlion CFA francs.

2. Fishing and fish farming projects concerning the initial zone of the
Onchocerciasis Control Progrannre

2.L Pilot farm and fish farrring in ponds

Location: Korhogo (Natio-Kobadara)

Aim: To test the technique and its profitability at fu11-scale operation.

Size: 6 ha of ponds.

Annual production anticipated: 27.5 tonnes of fish.

Cost: 1977 -L979
of which CCCE

Ivory Coast

15O million CFA francs
IOO million CFA francs
50 million CFA francs.

The Executing Agency is: Directorate of Freshwater Fisheries, Ministry of Water
and Forestry.

i

t
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3. Fishing and fish farming proiects concerning the extension zone of the
0nchocerc lasi s Control Proqramre

3.1 Develoomen t of fish l-ns on the Lake of Kossou

3.2

Operation conducted by the A\ts (Bandama Valley Development Authority).

Creation of 600O jobs including 4OOO for fishermen plus fi-sh smokers.

Production 8OOO-10 OOO tonnes of fish.

Cost: l97L-L975: 1190 million CFA francs (in 1970 francs) including land clearance
before filling and studies.

1976-1980: 78O million CFA francs - including studies.

Ihe execution is entrusted to the AVB.

Development of fishing on the Lake of Taabo

Forecast: 3OO-4OO jobs
5OO-8OO tonnes of fish.

Filling of lake: 1978.

Cost: 1978-198O: 69 million CFA francs (apart from land clearance).

Training support by AVB.

Agency: AVB. Duration indeflnite, Ivory Coast.

3.3 Development of fishin s on the Lake of Buyo

Forecast: 25OO-3OOO fishermen
6000-7000 tonnes of fish.

Filling of lake: 1980.

Execution: ARSO (Authority for South-Western Region)

Cost: 1978-1980: about 19OO million CFA francs.

Financing: Loan CCCE and Ivory Coast budget.

{
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